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Abstract

Successful proteomic characterization of biological material depends on the development of robust sample processing
methods. The acorn barnacle Amphibalanus amphitrite is a biofouling model for adhesive processes, but the identification of
causative proteins involved has been hindered by their insoluble nature. Although effective, existing sample processing
methods are labor and time intensive, slowing progress in this field. Here, a more efficient sample processing method is
described which exploits pressure cycling technology (PCT) in combination with protein solvents. PCT aids in protein
extraction and digestion for proteomics analysis. Barnacle adhesive proteins can be extracted and digested in the same
tube using PCT, minimizing sample loss, increasing throughput to 16 concurrently processed samples, and decreasing
sample processing time to under 8 hours. PCT methods produced similar proteomes in comparison to previous methods.
Two solvents which were ineffective at extracting proteins from the adhesive at ambient pressure (urea and methanol)
produced more protein identifications under pressure than highly polar hexafluoroisopropanol, leading to the
identification and description of >40 novel proteins at the interface. Some of these have homology to proteins with
elastomeric properties or domains involved with protein-protein interactions, while many have no sequence similarity to
proteins in publicly available databases, highlighting the unique adherent processes evolved by barnacles. The methods
described here can not only be used to further characterize barnacle adhesive to combat fouling, but may also be applied to
other recalcitrant biological samples, including aggregative or fibrillar protein matrices produced during disease, where a
lack of efficient sample processing methods has impeded advancement. Data are available via ProteomeXchange with
identifier PXD012730.
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Insight
Optimization of proteolysis and minimization of sample loss are important considerations during proteomics sample
preparation, yet the recalcitrant nature of some insoluble biological samples (i.e. aggregative proteins) necessitates
procedures that work against these goals. Here, we demonstrate how pressure cycling technology can be used with
strong denaturants to characterize a notoriously intractable biological sample, barnacle adhesive, and aid in sample
dissolution as well as increase proteolysis. The methods resulted in the identification of many previously seen adhe-
sive proteins and allowed for the characterization of novel proteins, offering insight into the function and evolution of
one of nature’s most robust adhesives.

Background

The production of reliable bottom-up proteomics data depends
on efficient proteolysis, a sample processing step that cannot
occur without protein release and solubilization. This requires
sufficient homogenization and lysis when working with tissue
or cell culture samples, as intact cells or cellular compartments
will block protein and protease interactions. Denaturants also
improve proteolysis by revealing proteolytic sites that are inac-
cessible in folded proteins. Lysis and denaturation protocols
have been developed and standardized for many biological
samples, yet some samples require additional methods. These
samples include difficult to lyse cells (i.e., fungi with rigid cell
walls) and cell fractions containing insoluble proteins, such as
transmembrane proteins, which are highly hydrophobic and
resist proteolysis during standard procedures. Modified proto-
cols employing mechanical or chemical disruption and strong
chaotropic or solvating agents for protein denaturation have
been developed to address these issues [1, 2]. Protein aggregates
are a different type of biological sample that also present sam-
ple processing challenges due to protein insolubility, but have
not received as much focus for proteomics method develop-
ment. Protein aggregates can develop during disease states or
aging, when misfolding results in the formation of amyloid fi-
brils [3, 4], or during normal growth to allow for biological adhe-
sion, including in the extracellular matrix of bacterial biofilms
[5] or in the formation of the proteinaceous adhesive produced
by barnacles [6–9].

Barnacles are a diverse infraclass of marine crustaceans that
employ a variety of strategies to survive a sessile existence,
from parasitic Rhizocephala to stalked (Pedunculata) and acorn
(Sessilia) barnacles. Stalked and acorn barnacles adhere tenaci-
ously to a wide variety of substrates via a secreted proteina-
ceous adhesive, relying on the permanency of the bond for
survival. This process is remarkable from both a biofouling and
novel materials perspective. Biomolecules released to the sur-
face during growth cure to form an adhesive, contributing to the
status of barnacles as a costly pest species for commercial and
military fleets [10]. Further characterization of the components
of this adhesive could lead to the development of coatings that
inhibit attachment without the use of biocides or environmen-
tally harmful chemicals [11], as well as next-generation adhe-
sives [12]. Many marine organisms rely on a proteinaceous
adhesive in direct contact with the interface for attachment,
yet, as arthropods that are distantly related to other sessile
marine organisms, barnacles likely possess a novel method for
adherence [13]. During barnacle growth and expansion, proteins
are deposited at the interface [14] where a poorly understood
curing process produces the insoluble cement critical for per-
manent adhesion. While some interface proteins are water sol-
uble (pheromones [15, 16], peroxidases, and protease inhibitors

[17]), the matrix of proteins that provide structural support and
adhesion are not. Until recently, only a small number of pro-
teins in the adhesive layer of acorn barnacles had been identi-
fied [18–20] largely due to the insolubility of the cement to
commonly used denaturants such as guanidine hydrochloride,
urea, and formic acid, as well as reliance on early protein
sequencing techniques like Edman degradation. Early reports
on partial adhesive solubilization used a combination of formic
acid and a variety of chemicals to break disulfide bonds, result-
ing in the identification of several proteins named according to
species and average molecular weight [19, 20]. Homologous pro-
teins in other species were later identified (Amphibalanus amphi-
trite [21], Tetraclita japonica formosana [22], Pollicipes pollicipes [23],
Lepas antifera [24]) though the number of novel proteins found in
the barnacle cement layer remained unchanged for several
decades.

Recently, around 50 proteins were identified using a combi-
nation of a transcriptome of the sub-mantle tissue of A. amphi-
trite [21] and treatment of the adhesive layer collected from
multiple surfaces with the polar solvent hexafluoroisopropanol
(HFIP) [6, 25]. Several of the proteins possess conserved low-
complexity domains with homology to spider silks. Other pro-
teins, including enzymes with oxidase activity [17], were also
identified, supporting earlier observations of the presence of en-
zymes at the interface [25–28]. While these methods have been
effective in uncovering a host of previously unidentified pro-
teins at the adhesive interface [17], the gel-based methods used
to prepare samples for subsequent mass spectrometry (MS)
analysis were time consuming and required relatively large
amounts of starting material for use with proteomics ap-
proaches. There is a need to develop alternative sample proces-
sing techniques to maximize the amount of solubilized material
for downstream analysis, which would facilitate experiments
examining how barnacle cement proteins enable adhesion.

The current work examines whether pressure cycling tech-
nology (PCT) in combination with a variety of solvents can over-
come the difficulties associated with barnacle adhesive to
prepare samples in less time and with smaller amounts of start-
ing material per sample for proteomics analysis. PCT involves
pressure application to enhance protein extraction [29] and enzy-
matic digestion [30]. Cyclic bursts of high pressure (up to 45 kpsi)
disrupt molecular interactions, leading to homogenization of
solid samples and increased solubility of proteins and improved
protease accessibility. Trypsin kinetics are also increased under
pressure [30], reducing sample processing time. PCT could there-
fore facilitate maximal protein extraction from barnacle cement
for subsequent MS analysis. As many of the barnacle adhesive
proteins are water-insoluble, sample processing concerns
include precipitation and aggregation during digestion. These are
similar problems encountered during proteomic analysis of
transmembrane proteins or misfolded amyloid fibrils formed
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during disease [3]. Various solvents have been used in these
fields to efficiently solubilize and process these difficult samples,
including urea, methanol, and HFIP. Using relatively small
amounts (milligrams) of starting material, barnacle adhesive was
subjected to PCT for homogenization and promotion of protein
digestion under different solvent conditions.

Materials and Methods

Barnacle husbandry and adhesive collection

Young adult Amphibalanus (= Balanus [31, 32]) amphitrite attached
to silicone coated panels were obtained from Duke University
Marine Laboratory where settlement and husbandry were per-
formed as previously described [33]. At the Naval Research
Laboratory (Washington, DC), A. amphitrite were maintained as
described previously [6]; briefly, barnacles were kept in an incu-
bator at 23°C with 12 hour day/night cycles in 32 ppt artificial
seawater (Instant Ocean, Blacksburg, VA) for three months and
fed Artemia spp. nauplii (Brine Shrimp Direct, Ogden, UT) three
times a week.

Individuals that had formed thickened, white, opaque adhe-
sive [33–36], were gently dislodged from silicone coated panels
the day of glue collection. The adhesive was peeled off the base-
plate of the barnacles using a metal probe and divided into
1–2mg (wet weight) amounts in 150 μl Barocycler tubes (Fig. 1B,
step 1) and stored at 4°C overnight. Every 1mg of wet weight
adhesive is estimated to contain 0.875mg water and 0.125mg of
protein [36].

Electron microscopy

In preparation for electron microscopy (EM), an adult barnacle
attached to a gold-coated (100 nm) microscope slide was fixed
with 3% glutaraldehyde in artificial seawater for 30min, triple
rinsed with deionized water, and then the main body and side
plates were removed. The remaining basal region of the barna-
cle was dehydrated by soaking the slide for 30min in each of
the following ethanol solutions in order, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%,
50%, 70%, 90%, and 100%, dried in a critical point dryer, and
sputter coated with 5.0 nm of gold to minimize charging. The
sample was imaged on a Leo field emission secondary electron
microscope (Carl Zeiss Microscopy) at a voltage of 3.0 kV and a
working distance of 2.1mm using the InLens detector.

Protein extraction from barnacle adhesive and digestion

Proteins were extracted from adhesive with Pressure Cycling
Technology (PCT) by incubation with 30 μl of different solvents

in a Barocycler (Pressure BioSciences, South Easton, MA) with
30 μl micropestle caps for 60 cycles of 45 kpsi for 50 s and ambi-
ent pressure for 10 s at 30°C (Fig. 1B, steps 2–3). Table 1 contains
descriptions of tested solvents (HFIP (100% or 30%), 8M urea,
60% methanol in 100mM ammonium bicarbonate, and combi-
nations thereof). Each condition was performed n = 6.

Cysteines were then reduced and modified by adding 10mM
tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) and 40mM iodoacetamide
(IAA) and incubating for 30minutes in the dark (Fig. 1B, step 4)
[37]. Sequential digestion by LysC and trypsin were performed by
first adding 5 μl n-propanol and 4 μg LysC/Trypsin mix (Promega
Corporation, Madison, WI) to a final volume of 55 μl, using the
50 μl caps. At this concentration of urea (~4.5M), trypsin is inhib-
ited and only LysC is active. LysC digestion occurred in the
Barocycler for 45 cycles of 20 kpsi for 50 s and ambient pressure
for 10 s at 37°C (Fig. 1B, step 5). Next, 10 μl of n-propanol and 85 μl
of 100mM ammonium bicarbonate was added to bring the final
volume to 150 μl, and the 150 μl caps were used. Trypsin digestion
occurred in the Barocycler for 90 cycles of 20 kpsi for 50 s and
ambient pressure for 10 s at 37°C (Fig. 1B, step 6).

After digestion, two samples of each condition were pooled
together, resulting in a total of three samples. These samples
were desalted with Strata-X Polymeric SPE 30mg/3ml columns
(Phenomenex, Torrence, California) and eluted with 250 μl of
70:30 acetonitrile:1.0% formic acid in water. The eluted samples
were dried via speed vacuum and analyzed via tandem mass
spectrometry analysis.

Tandemmass spectrometry and bioinformatics

Mass spectrometry was completed as described in [38]. Briefly,
digested proteins were resuspended in 100 μl of 0.1% FA in water
and analyzed by liquid chromatography mass spectrometry/
mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) with a Tempo-MDLC coupled to
a TripleTOF 5600+ mass spectrometer (AB Sciex, Foster City,
CA). 7 μl of the samples were loaded onto and eluted from dual
3 μm 120 Å ChromXP C18CL RP Columns with a gradient from
80:5 to 5:80 0.1% FA in H2O:acetonitrile over 140minutes.
Tandem mass spectra were extracted by Sciex script and
searched against the BarnALL database using Mascot as
described in So et al. [6]. The BarnALL database was generated
from translated cDNA sequences produced from RNA-seq ex-
periments of the sub-mantle tissue [21] and also contains the 52
proteins identified in the shell [39]. The database also contains a
concatenated list of common contaminants. Samples were ana-
lyzed assuming trypsin digestion with a precursor and MS/MS
tolerance of ±0.6 Da. Deamidation and oxidation were listed as
variable modifications in the Mascot search parameters.
Scaffold was then used to assess and verify peptide and protein

Figure 1. PCT methods for barnacle cement proteomics. (A) Electron microscopy image of the cuticle (C) and underlying adhesive fibrils (A.F.) that anchor A. amphitrite to

the substrate. Scale bar = 10 μm. (B:1) Collected adhesive (arrow; undisturbed thickened adhesive is outlined) is placed [2] in a MicroTube with solvent and the MicroPestle

cap. [3] Proteins are then extracted using pressure cycling technology. [4] After cysteine modification, LysC/Trypsin mixture and the 50 μl cap are added. [5, 6] Sequential

LysC/trypsin digestion occurs under pressure. Trypsin digestion happens after further sample dilution in 150 μl volume. [7] After cleanup, samples can be submitted for

analysis via mass spectrometry.
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assignments (peptide threshold > 95%, minimum number of
peptides ≥ 3, protein threshold > 99.0%; estimated false discov-
ery (FDR) for peptides = 0.0% and for proteins = 0.0% at these
settings).

The mass spectrometry proteomics data have been depos-
ited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE [40]
partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD012730.

Protein sequence analysis

Peptides and their amino acid composition were examined
using R [41] and the package Peptides [42]. Heat maps were gen-
erated using R and the function heatmap.2 with the package
gplots [43]. ExPASy ProtParam tool was used to analyze the
amino acid composition and the aliphatic and grand average of
hydropathy (GRAVY) indices of protein sequences [44].

Protein sequences and conserved domains were analyzed
using NCBI’s BLASTP with default parameters [45] and the
Conserved Domain Database [46]. Homology to annotated
sequenced and conserved domains was deemed significant at E
values ≥ 1e-4.

Results

Method development

Amphibalanus amphitrite produces a fibrillar network of proteina-
ceous adhesive (Fig. 1A) that is highly resistant to solubilzation.
PCT sample preparation methods developed by Guo et al. [37]
were modified to process A. amphitrite adhesive (Fig. 1B) and
assess protein identification under different solvent conditions.
This method allows for protein extraction and digestion to
occur in the same tube, minimizing sample loss and increasing
throughput. Six conditions using three solvents (HFIP [full
strength or dilute], urea, and methanol and combinations
thereof) were tested (Table 1). This methodology increases
throughput, both in terms of sample number (16 samples can be
digested simultaneously), and time as PCT also facilitates prote-
ase digestion, decreasing total digestion time to 135minutes
with LysC/trypsin compared to overnight trypsin digestion at
ambient pressure.

Solvent effects on peptide and protein characteristics

Since the A. amphitrite genome has not yet been fully sequenced,
protein identification is limited to a database created from tran-
scripts of submantle tissue and other sequences in the public
domain [21]. This database may be lacking sequences of pro-
teins which are present in the adhesive as it is only a subset of
protein complements expressed by A. amphitrite. For this reason,

the number of acquired spectra for each sample as well as the
number of protein identifications were examined to make com-
parisons among the extraction solvents.

The various extraction solvents resulted in different spectral
and proteomic profiles of A. amphitrite adhesive (Fig. 2 & Files
S1-2). Overall, the total number of spectra in each sample was
relatively consistent except for the sample prepared with urea,
which had significantly more (30 200 ± 1100 [mean ± SE])
(Fig. 2A). The fewest spectra were produced by the dilute HFIP
extraction treatment (4800 ± 555). All other conditions (full
strength HFIP, dilute HFIP + urea, dilute HFIP + methanol, and
methanol) yielded approximately 10 000 spectra per sample.
The variation for the dilute HFIP + urea treatment was higher
than all others due to one of the three replicates being an outlier
with a higher number of spectra acquired. This replicate aligned
more closely with the results seen in the pure urea condition
(i.e., high number of spectra), whereas the other two aligned
more closely with the dilute HFIP condition (i.e., low number of
spectra). For all other parameters examined, this particular rep-
licate is consistently higher than the other two, causing large
variation for the dilute HFIP condition.

Of the spectra acquired, the percentage assigned to peptide
sequences was affected by the extraction conditions (Fig. 2B).
The largest percentage of identified spectra were found in the
pure urea (11.2% ± 1.1), methanol (10.1% ± 2.0), and full strength
HFIP (9.0% ± 0.8) samples. The spectrum assignment in dilute
HFIP + methanol samples was slightly lower at 7.2% ± 0.2. The
dilute HFIP + urea condition had 4.8% ± 4.6 spectra identified as
peptides, and dilute HFIP alone had the lowest assignment with
only 0.6% ± 0.3 spectra matched to peptide sequences. Overall,
the number of assigned spectra is low, and many spectra
remain unassigned, an issue likely due to the limitations of the
current database.

The number of missed cleavages in identified peptides was
quantified for each extraction condition to estimate solvent
influence on protease activity (Fig. 2C). The full strength HFIP
condition and the HFIP/urea mixture were markedly different
from all other conditions with a greater percentage of peptides
(approximately 65%) containing at least one missed cleavage.
The other five conditions had relatively similar missed cleavage
profiles with 25–35% peptides displaying a remaining tryptic
site. These results indicate that HFIP could either have a delete-
rious effect on trypsin efficiency or extract modified proteins
that resist proteolysis more effectively than other conditions.

The total number of proteins identified by 3 or more peptides
ranged from 74 in the pure urea condition to 5 in the dilute HFIP
treatment (Fig. 2D). Most proteins were consistently identified
in the pure urea and methanol extractions, therefore through-
out the remainder of this manuscript comparisons will be made
only between these two conditions and to the full strength HFIP
condition which has been used previously to solubilize A. am-
phitrite adhesive [6] (Table S1).

Next, the primary sequences of identified peptides and their
polarity among the extraction conditions were characterized
(Fig. 3). The amino acid properties of peptides identified in HFIP
samples differed significantly from both the peptides in the
urea and methanol conditions for six (tiny, small, aromatic,
non-polar, polar, and basic amino acids [Kruskal-Wallis test,
χ2>7, df = 2, p > 0.02 for all]) of the nine types examined (ali-
phatic, charged, and acidic amino acids were not significantly
different) (Fig. 3A & Tables S2-3 for results of Kruskal-Wallis and
Dunn post-hoc test; see also Fig. 3 legend for definition of amino
acid types). The HFIP condition extracted more peptides with a
higher portion of tiny, small, and polar amino acids. There were

Table 1. Solvent concentrations during protein extraction and prote-
ase digestion.

Condition HFIP Urea Methanol

Full strength HFIP 100% (20%) – –

Dilute HFIP 30% (6%) – –

Dilute HFIP/Urea 30% (6%) 8M (1.4 M) –

Urea – 8M (1.4 M) –

Dilute HFIP/MeOH 30% (6%) – 60% (12%)
MeOH – – 60% (12%)

Numbers listed first describe concentrations during protein extraction and

numbers in parentheses describe concentrations during digestion with trypsin.
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also more peptides with a lower portion of aromatic and basic
amino acids compared to the urea and methanol conditions
(Table S3; p < 0.05). The only significant differences in amino
acid composition between the urea and methanol extracted
peptides were seen in the categories of tiny (p = 0.0400) and

nonpolar/polar (p = 0.0346) amino acids, where peptides con-
sisting of more tiny and fewer polar amino acids were found in
urea samples.

Each solvent condition led to peptides of different MW being
identified (Kruskal-Wallis test, χ2= 139.641, df = 2, p = 0). HFIP

Figure 2. Comparison of solvent effect on mass spectrometry results. (A) The total spectra, (B) percentage of spectra identified at the peptide level, (C) the percentage of

missed cleavages, and (D) the total number of identified proteins for each solvent tested. Solvent composition is indicated by the gray boxes beneath the graphs. N = 3,

error bars =mean ± SE.

Figure 3. Peptide and protein properties. (A) The amino acid composition, (B) molecular weight, (C) isoelectric point, and (D) charge of the peptides and (E) molecular

weight of the proteins identified in the urea, methanol, and HFIP treatments are shown. Amino acid type: Tiny (A, C, G, S, and T); Small (A, B, C, D, G, N, P, S, T, and V);

Aliphatic (A, I, L, and V); Aromatic (F, H, W, and Y); Non-polar (A, C, F, G, I, L, M, P, V, W, and Y); Polar (D, E, H, K, N, Q, R, S, T, and Z); Charged (B, D, E, H, K, R, and Z);

Basic (H, K, and R); Acidic (B, D, E, and Z); B = asparagine/aspartic acid; Z = glutamine/glutamic acid. Y-axis units are density. Letters next to plots indicate significant

differences at α = 0.05. n.s. = not significant.
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extracted longer peptides, (methanol: p = 5.49e-35; urea: p =
9.90E-12), and methanol extraction conditions resulted in short-
er peptides than the urea condition (p = 1.11e-20, Fig. 3B). The
isoelectric point also showed significant differences (Kruskal-
Wallis test, χ2= 13.067, df = 2, p = 0), with fewer HFIP peptides
with a pI around 6 and more with a pI higher than 10 (methanol:
p = 9.44e-3; urea: p = 9.02e-4; Fig. 3C). Solvents also affected pep-
tide charge (Kruskal-Wallis test, χ2= 21.748, df = 2, p = 0), with
HFIP producing fewer neutral peptides and more +2 charged
peptides (methanol: p = 2.59e-4; urea: p = 1.01e-5; Fig. 3D). The
Boman Index, which computes the probability of peptide inter-
action based on residue solubility [47], was also examined,
though no significant differences were identified. Finally, the
effect of solvents on the molecular weight of the identified pro-
teins (as opposed to peptide MW in Fig. 3B) was examined. No
significant effect on protein molecular weight among the
extraction conditions was observed, although full strength HFIP
plots show MW to be shifting toward smaller values (Fig. 3E).

Comparison of the number of proteins identified per
condition

The overlap of the proteins identified from each condition was
examined next (Fig. 4). When looking at the overlap between all
conditions (Fig. 4A), it is apparent that each condition produced
a subset of both unique and overlapping proteins, though the
variation was large. Minus one protein, those identified in the
dilute HFIP treatment are contained completely within the full
strength HFIP treatment, and the conditions where HFIP was
mixed with urea and methanol cluster closer to the full strength
HFIP treatment than the pure urea or methanol treatments.
Mixtures of HFIP and methanol or urea also cluster more closely
with their pure counterpart, i.e., dilute HFIP + urea is close to the
pure urea condition while dilute HFIP + methanol is closer to
pure methanol.

Comparing the number of proteins identified in HFIP, urea,
and methanol, 17 proteins were common to all three conditions
(Fig. 4B). Samples processed in urea had 37 uniquely identified
proteins with very few unique proteins identified in either the
HFIP (2) or methanol conditions (3). In terms of overlap, 31 pro-
teins were found in both the urea and the methanol conditions,
only 3 proteins found in both the HFIP and urea conditions, and
none were shared between the methanol and HFIP conditions.

Novel interface proteins identified via PCT

Figure 5 shows the total spectrum counts per protein identified
in this work for the full strength HFIP and pure urea and metha-
nol conditions. In addition to proteins found at the interface
that have previously been described [6, 17], 39 other proteins or

protein clusters were identified via PCT (bolded protein names
in Fig. 5, File S3). Some of these proteins had been detected via
proteomics analysis in previous work but not described
(Table S1) [6, 17]. To further sort and predict the function of this
set of proteins, their homology to known proteins was ascer-
tained via BlastP (File S4). During this assessment, a naming
convention was adopted to facilitate continued analysis of A.
amphitrite proteins and was retroactively applied to previously
identified and named proteins. Proteins are named AaXx(n)-m,
Aa for Amphibalanus amphitrite, and Xx(n) for proteins with a con-
tracted name (for example, AaMuc for mucin), or AaXXx for pro-
teins with multiple names (for example, AaLOx for lysyl
oxidase), followed by m (1 through m) to denote individual pro-
teins in a group. For proteins named after a molecular weight
(whether or not this molecular weight applies to the protein in
question was not addressed here, historical naming conven-
tions were followed), the scheme AaCP##-n has been adopted,
where CP stands for ‘cement protein,’ followed by ## = MW and
–n to denote individual proteins within a group.

Information from homology and conserved domains was
used to classify proteins as bulk proteins, enzymes, or phero-
mones (File S5). Several proteins either had conserved domains
or homology to proteins with annotations that indicated either
a structural function as a bulk protein, including hemocytin-
(AaHem), glutenin- (AaGlut), titin- (AaTitin), and fasciclin
domain containing- (AaFas) like proteins; an enzymatic func-
tion, including peroxidase- (AaPx), serine protease- (AaSP), and
protease inhibitor- (AaPI) like proteins; or a role in communica-
tion as pheromones. Known barnacle pheromones include
MULTIFUNCin (AaMulti), settlement inducing protein complex
(AaSIPC), and waterborne settlement pheromone (AaWSP). All
of these pheromones were identified in this study, and each has
homology to pheromones found in other barnacle species. Two
additional variations of AaMulti (-4 and -5), 3 variations of
AaWSP (-1 through -3), and one version of AaSIPC were identi-
fied in the adhesive via PCT. AaMulti-3 was not identified in the
adhesive here, but had been previously [6]. AaMulti-5 did not
have significant homology to known MULTIFUNCin proteins in
other barnacle species, but did contain the conserved domains
found in the other AaMulti proteins, including A2M and
ISOPREN_C2_like domains which function as proteinase inhibi-
tors [16], and displayed homology to AaMulti-1 through -4.

A number of proteins had no significant homology to any pub-
lically available protein sequences. The sequence of these proteins
were compared to the bulk structural proteins and to each other,
and this analysis resulted in the identification of three proteins
with homology (E value ≥ 1.0e-4) to AaCP105-1 (AaCP105-3, -4, and
-5), two proteins with homology to AaMuc-1 (AaMuc-2 and -3),
and a group of 5 proteins with homology to each other (AaCP34-1
through -5; File S6). Previously, interface proteins were character-
ized by enriched amino acid content [6]. Like AaCP105-1 and -2,
AaCP105-3, -4, and -5 have high levels of polar amino acids (Gly/
Ala/Ser/Thr; Glycine/Serine rich Cement Proteins [GSrCPs]). The
AaCP34-like proteins all have high leucine content (Leucine rich
Cement Proteins [LrCPs]) and a high aliphatic index (Table 2),
more closely aligning with the AaCP52- and AaCP100-like proteins
which are also LrCPs with a high aliphatic index.

Four proteins have homology that indicates they could pos-
sess multiple functions, one of which is in immunity. These
proteins included two variations of vitellogenin (AaVit), β-1,3-
glucan-binding protein precursor (AaβGBPP), and a hemocytin-
like protein (AaHem). Evolution from ancestral immune to
adhesive roles has been suggested [27], leading us to place these
proteins within the list of bulk proteins.

Figure 4. Overlap of proteins identified from each condition. (A) Total overlap

between all tested conditions and (B) overlap between 8M Urea, 60% MeOH, and

100% HFIP extraction conditions at 3 peptide protein identification threshold.
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The conserved domains found in these sequences were also
examined (File S5). Few conserved domains were found in the
bulk proteins (only 7 out of 39). Several proteins had low homol-
ogy to domains with functions that would not be expected to
play a role in adhesion (AaCP43-1 contained the Flagellin_C
domain, E value = 1.3e-3; AaCP43-2 contained DNA_pol3_delta2,
E value = 2.2e-5; AaCP57-3 contained the Nucleoporin_FG2
domain, E value = 6.0e-4; and AaGlut-2 contained the dnaA
domain, E value = 1.2e-6). Three bulk proteins (AaCP105-1 and
-3 and AaHem) contained chitin binding domains. AaHem con-
tained a number of other conserved domains, including mucin,
FA58C, TIL, and superoxide dismutase domains. The final struc-
tural protein containing conserved domains is AaFas, which has
Fasciclin domains (E value = 9.9e-14). Many of the domains
found in AaCP105-1, AaCP105-3, AaHem, and AaFas function in
cell or protein adhesion.

All proteins identified as enzymes (except for AaPep-1,
which has no conserved domains) have at least one conserved
domain that indicates their function as either an oxidase, prote-
ase, protease inhibitor, or endopeptidase. AaLOx-1 and -2 both
contain SRCR domains, and AaLOx-1 has a Lysyl_oxidase
domain (E value = 3.3e-87). The three peroxinectin- and three
peroxidase-like proteins all contained An_peroxidase type do-
mains with high homology (E value < 1e-26). AaSP-1 through 6
all contained domains with predicted serine protease functions
at moderate to high homology (E value < 1e-20). All AaPI pro-
teins contained SERPIN domains (SERine Protease INhibitors, E
value > 1e-29). AaPep-2 and -3 contain predicted cysteine-rich
secretory protein domains (SCP and CAP, E value < 2e-8) and
have homology with predicted venom allergens (AaSP-7 E value
= 5e-42; AaSP-8 E value = 6e-45). SCP and CAP domain contain-
ing proteins may act as peptidases, among a number of other
potential functions [48].

One final protein contained a predicted extracellular ligand
binding domain (Neur_chan_LBD superfamily, E value > 9.9e-32;
AaELBD), which has been shown to bind acetylcholine and other
neurotransmitters [49]. How this domain could contribute to
adhesion is unclear. Ultimately, a final 8 proteins had no homol-
ogy to any known proteins in NCBI or to other A. amphitrite
interface proteins, and 7 had no conserved domains. One pro-
tein (comp38220_c1_seq1_5) had homology to juvenile hormone
binding domain (E value = 3.1e-6). These 8 undefined proteins
are listed by their accession number at the bottom of Fig. 5.

Solvent effects on the interface proteome

Finally, the effect of solvents on protein identification in the
three predicted functional groups was examined. The pure urea
treatment led to the most protein identifications overall, with
no bias in what type of protein was identified. All of the 8 phero-
mones, all but one of the enzymes (AaSP-4), and all except for
three of the structural proteins (AaCP19-6, AaCP105-5, and
AaHem) were seen. The methanol treatment led to fewer identi-
fications, and fewer structural proteins (23/42) and enzymes (12/
22) were identified, but almost all (7/8) pheromones were seen.
In contrast, the full strength HFIP treatment led to the

Figure 5. Heat map of the total spectrum counts of proteins identified in 100%

HFIP, 8M Urea, and 60% MeOH extraction conditions. Three replicates per condi-

tion are shown. Identified proteins are displayed in three predicted functional

groups (structural proteins, enzymes, and pheromones). Bolded names indicate

proteins identified or described for the first time in this study. One protein

(comp83350_c0_seq1_3) was not identified in the three conditions shown here

which is indicated by italicizing the name. Total spectrum counts for each repli-

cate were log10 transformed. Gray cells indicate where proteins were not identi-

fied at the three peptide threshold.
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identification of few pheromones (2) and enzymes (2), but a
modest number of structural proteins (17) were found.

To gain a better understanding of what proteins are most
likely to be identified in A. amphitrite adhesive, core proteins, i.e.
those found in each of the 3 replicates of each condition, were
identified and compared between solvents (Table S4). While
HFIP only led to the identification of 22 proteins overall, 12 of
those were found in each replicate. The structural proteins
AaCP19-1 through -5, AaCP43-1 through -3, and AaCP52-2 and -3
can be expected to be consistently identified with HFIP, and
although this condition identified few enzymes and phero-
mones, AaPxt-1 and AaMulti-1 were identified in all 3 HFIP repli-
cates. Nineteen core proteins were identified by the methanol
condition, and while these core proteins included structural
proteins, enzymes, and pheromones, none of these protein cat-
egories had deep coverage. The urea condition, alternatively,
provided 40 core proteins. In fact, only 2 of the total core pro-
teins (AaCP52-2 and AaPx-2) were not found to be core proteins
for urea.

Discussion

Acorn barnacles produce limited amounts of water-insoluble
adhesive in an obstructed location, making this material notori-
ously difficult to analyze. The body of the barnacle is confined
within calcified parietal (side shell) and opercular plates which
obscure the interface in acorn barnacles, where radial expan-
sion of the adhesive interface takes place in a manner corre-
lated to their molt cycle [50, 51]. Further, this interfacial region
is itself only a few microns thick, and, in some species, lies
beneath a calcified base plate. While the adhesive itself is pri-
marily composed of protein [52], the presence of carbohydrates
and lipid at this critical region have also been noted [14, 53–55].
New details related to the formation and composition of barna-
cle adhesive have recently come to light based on confocal
microscopy of live barnacles [8, 14, 55] and novel approaches to
break down the adhesive interface [6].

Direct observation of the expanding adhesive interface in
live adult acorn barnacles (specifically A. amphitrite) has re-
vealed a complex spatiotemporal process [8, 14, 26, 55]. Lipid,
protein, and carbohydrate development and deposition occur at
various time points throughout the molt cycle. An epidermal
layer, located at the leading radial edge (and tens of microns
removed from the interface) and extending toward the center of
the barnacle, has a critical role in providing the building blocks
for the multi-layered interface [14], including protein delivery.

Further, the delivery of lipids and reactive oxygen species to the
leading edge contributes to surface cleaning, an important
priming step for adhesion [14]. A well-described capillary net-
work with distributed ducts terminating close to the leading
edge have traditionally been assigned the role of directly provid-
ing cement [25, 26] or molting fluid [26] to the leading edge inter-
face. Burden et al. (2012) showed that the molt process,
including development of the capillary networks and minerali-
zation, coincided with increased adhesion but also later showed
that a layer of protein is present and delivered to the interface
before the capillary network is completed [55]. The experiments
of Saroyan et al. suggested the role of the capillary network is
related to sclerotization [25], though direct biophysical evidence
confirming the composition of chemistries in the capillary net-
work is lacking for acorn barnacles. While the process of acorn
barnacle adhesive formation is not fully understood, it is critical
to understand the composition of the adhesive itself and do so in
an efficient manner with a minimal amount of starting material
– a primary goal of the current investigation.

Recent advances have been made in dissolution of the adhe-
sive with HFIP and resulted in the identification of novel proteins
[6, 17], yet enhanced methods will enable processing samples
from single organisms and allow investigations of barnacle
adhesive relative to biophysical or environmental conditions. In
this work, PCT methods were developed to process the hydrated,
thick adhesive often produced by barnacles when grown on sili-
cone substrates [36]. High pressure aided in barnacle interface
protein solubilization, leading to the identification and charac-
terization of additional proteins at the interface. The PCT
method offers substantial methodological improvements by sub-
jecting the adhesive to high levels of pressure in the presence of
a concentrated solvent, the most effective being urea, which led
to the most reliable identification (i.e. consistent over multiple
replicates) of the greatest number of proteins. Elevated pressure
has been shown to increase proteolysis efficiency and decrease
digestion time compared to ambient pressure conditions, mean-
ing that PCT methods can be completed in under 8 hours - a
massive reduction in the amount of time necessary to prepare
barnacle adhesive using in-gel methods for proteomics (typically
spanning at least 2-3 days [57]). There is also an increase in
throughput as 16 samples can be processed simultaneously and
with significantly less starting material (~1–2mg of adhesive) for
analysis. In addition to reducing the volume and time of the
workload during processing, the PCT method led to the identifi-
cation of a majority of the proteins already known to form the
adhesive and to the discovery of novel proteins at the interface.

Table 2. Amino acid composition, aliphatic index, and GRAVY scores for AaCP34- and AaCP105-like proteins.

Protein Name Accession Enriched for: AA Composition Aliphatic Index GRAVY

Leucine rich Cement Proteins [LrCPs]
AaCP34-1 comp54786_c0_seq1_4 Leucine 16.5% 107.96 0.072
AaCP34-2 comp51936_c0_seq1_5 Arginine 11.7% 78.53 −0.4233

Leucine 9.5%
AaCP34-3 comp55944_c0_seq1_4 Leucine 11.0% 93.62 0.073
AaCP34-4 comp55167_c0_seq1_4 Leucine 11.0% 97.13 −0.052
AaCP34-5 comp80764_c0_seq1_4 Leucine 13.5% 92.85 −0.255

Glycine/Serine rich Cement Proteins [GSrCPs]
AaCP105-3 comp42253_c0_seq1_4 Alanine 11.8% 71.8 −0.342

Glycine 10.0%
AaCP105-4 comp45569_c1_seq2_6 Serine 11.3% 68.45 −0.445
AaCP105-5 comp57780_c0_seq1_6 Asparagine 10.5% 69.92 −0.897

Threonine 12.1%
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Around 80% of the A. amphitrite adhesive proteins previously
identified with HFIP and gel-based methods [6] were also found
in this study using PCT. A majority of the proteins were identi-
fied with a high number of minimum peptides (5), though ~30%
were identified only when the threshold was dropped below 4
minimum peptides. The proteins found at the interface can be
divided into three main predicted functional groups: bulk struc-
tural proteins, enzymes, and pheromones. Twenty-six of the
previously identified proteins predicted to be bulk proteins were
further grouped into 6 subgroups (19-, 43-, 52-, 57-, 100-, and
105-like proteins). Of these, the majority (23) were identified
using PCT. Those proteins not identified were a single instance
of AaCP19-like (AaCP19-9) and 2 instances of AaCP43-like
(AaCP43-5 and -6) proteins. AaCP19-9 and AaCP43-5 were only
identified from transcriptomics and have not been identified in
the adhesive using proteomics. Using the clustering algorithm
in Scaffold, AaCP19-7 and -8 were clustered together, which
highlights the similar sequence between the two proteins. Of
the seventeen enzymes that have been identified at the surface
interface [6, 17, 27], peroxinectin- (AaPxt), lysyl oxidase-
(AaLOx), serine protease inhibitor- (AaPI), peroxidase- (AaPx),
and peptidase- (AaPep) like proteins were identified in the pres-
ent study, but whey acid proteins (AaWAP) were not. Three var-
iations of MULTIFUNCin (AaMulti), a settlement aggregation
pheromone [16], have also been found in the adhesive [6, 17],
and two of these (AaMulti-1 and -2) were identified here.

The solvent conditions examined in conjunction with PCT
proved to have a large effect on protein identification. Methanol
and HFIP are both organic solvents, while urea is a chaotropic
agent. Organic solvents and chaotropes aid in protein solubili-
zation in distinct manners: organic solvents stabilize hydropho-
bic regions that interact in aqueous conditions while
chaotropes disrupt protein interactions and stabilize the result-
ing unfolded protein via hydrogen bonding and electrostatic in-
teractions [58]. Cement solubilization via PCT in 8M urea
resulted in the greatest number of spectra per sample, indicat-
ing that this treatment provided the greatest extent of adhesive
solubilization and subsequently the highest identification of
both spectra and proteins (74). The 60% methanol condition had
the second largest group of identified proteins (46) with only 3
unique proteins identified compared to the 8M urea condition.
In general, these two conditions had relatively similar amino
acid, peptide, and protein profiles. Of the 22 proteins identified
in the 100% HFIP condition, only two were unique to this condi-
tion. HFIP also resulted in differences in the type of amino acids
as well as the peptide and protein molecular weight profiles
observed, indicating that proteolysis was affected. In particular,
the average peptide molecular weight was significantly larger
using 100% HFIP compared to 60% MeOH or 8M urea, yet the
average protein molecular weight was much smaller. Among all
conditions examined, these data indicate 8M urea was the opti-
mal cement solubilization technique with PCT, while the dilute
HFIP performed the worst and addition of HFIP to urea or meth-
anol was detrimental to protein identification. Although the
100% HFIP condition resulted in the fewest peptide/protein
identifications, this condition did result in high solubilization of
AaCP19- and AaCP43-like proteins, which are difficult to solubi-
lize and are thought to be integral to barnacle adhesive function
[6]. Differences in protein identification from HFIP extracts in
this work with PCT to previous gel-based methods [6] can be
attributed to the decrease in protease function and to the types
of samples analyzed. Here, only the thickened adhesive was
examined, whereas previously multiple sample types (thick-
ened adhesive, adhesive deposited on glass beads, and ‘plaques’

– composed of the basal cuticle and the underlying layer of hard
cement) were subjected to HFIP. From the perspective of build-
ing a more complete protein profile of barnacle adhesive, PCT
with 8M urea provides the most information, though it is also
clear that different solvents are able to solubilize different pro-
teins and groups of proteins. These results suggest that the
adhesive contains proteins spanning a wide array of physical
and chemical properties. As such, a ‘one-size-fits-all’ sample
preparation protocol may not yield a representative profile of
the adhesive, potentially explaining why identifications pre-
sented herein are the ‘deepest’ to date.

The application of PCT to the barnacle adhesive allowed for
the identification of several new proteins at the A. amphitrite
interface. Only one of these novel proteins was identified in the
100% HFIP condition (AaCP105-5), an unsurprising result as HFIP
has been used to dissolve and characterize A. amphitrite adhe-
sive proteins previously. The majority of the novel proteins
were identified using urea as a solvent, although two (AaHem
and AaSP-4) were identified only in the methanol condition.

To characterize these novel proteins, sequences or domains
homologous to publically available data were identified.
Characterization of barnacle adhesive proteins has often relied
on identifying enriched amino acids to infer function [6, 23], yet
the growth of publically available data have made a sequence
similarity based analysis feasible here. Of the 81 proteins identi-
fied in this study, 8 were left without any assigned putative
function or identity. These proteins share no sequence similar-
ity with any known proteins or any of the other interface pro-
teins. Sequence similarity and previous analysis [6, 17] led us to
divide the remaining 73 interface proteins into three putative
functional categories – structural proteins, enzymes, or phero-
mones. One protein, AaCP43-7, was added to the structural pro-
tein AaCP43-like family because it had significant homology to
the partial sequence of AaCP43-2, which had been previously
deposited to NCBI by our research group (GenBank: AQA26374.1).
Five proteins were also added to the structural protein group
because they had sequence similarity to the AaCP105-like
(AaCP105-3 through -5) and AaMuc-like (AaMuc-1 and -2) fami-
lies. A novel protein family was identified, AaCP34, where the 5
members had similar sequences to one another. The AaCP34-
like proteins had no homologous sequences or domains to other
known proteins.

Another 7 proteins were added to the structural protein cate-
gory because their putative identities indicate they could serve
some sort of adhesive function. Two proteins (AaTitin) showed
weak to moderate homology to a predicted Titin protein (NCBI
Accession Number: XP_015810555.1). Titin is a giant protein that
imparts elasticity to muscle fibers [59]. The AaTitin proteins
have no conserved domains and are small proteins (predicted
MW = 33 & 20 kDa). Their sequence similarity to a predicted
titin-like protein (XP_015810555.1) appears to arise from repeti-
tive valine residues. Another group of three proteins (AaGlut)
show partial homology to a protein annotated as a predicted
glutenin from Plutella xylostella, the diamondback moth
(XP_011568564.1), despite glutenin being a plant protein that im-
parts elasticity to wheat dough [60]. The AaGlut-like proteins
contain no homology to any conserved domains, but the P. xy-
lostella glutenin-like protein has a putative Glutenin_hmw super
family domain, suggesting convergent evolution [61] may have
occurred to impart this protein with elastomeric properties.
Another protein (AaFas) contains two repeating predicted fasci-
clin domains and has homology to multiple transforming
growth factor-β-induced protein ig-h3-like proteins, which often
contain four repeating fasciclin domains [62]. Ig-h3-like proteins
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are collagen-like and can be secreted into fiber rich tissues, and
their facsiclin domains may function in integrin binding [63].
AaCP19- and AaCP43-like proteins have been shown to have
repetitive complex and simple domains and homology to silk
proteins, indicating that nanofibrils formed by these proteins
may be important for barnacle adhesion [6, 64].

Four of the interface proteins have homology to and share
domains with proteins involved in invertebrate immunity
(AaHem: hemocytin; AaVit-1 and -2: vitellogenin; AaβGBPP: β-
1,3-glucan-binding protein precursor). Hemocytin functions as
an invertebrate lectin that binds to carbohydrates and promotes
hemagglutination in response to pathogens or foreign struc-
tures [65, 66]. Vitellogenin is a multifunctional protein that,
aside from its primary role in providing nutrients to developing
embryos, binds to carbohydrates and promotes clotting via a
conserved von Willebrand factor domain (vWD) [67, 68]. The
barnacle vitellogenins contain vWD and many of the other con-
served domains [38] found in all vitellogenin sequences [69]. β-
1,3-glucan-binding protein initiates crustacean immune re-
sponses after binding to β-1,3-glucan [70–72], a carbohydrate
found in fungal and algal cell walls. The protein aggregative and
cross-linking processes that take place during immunological
responses were previously proposed to have been evolutionarily
repurposed in barnacle adhesive polymerization [27]. The ability
of these proteins to bind to carbohydrates is also of interest as
the proteinaceous adhesive is in direct contact with a carbohy-
drate and chitin-rich cuticle layer [55], yet no chitin-binding
proteins have been previously found via mass spectrometry at
the surface. Four transcripts containing chitin binding GO terms
were identified from the prosoma region of T. japonica formosana
[22], but whether those proteins are located in the adhesive
region has not been examined. Here, AaCP105-1 and -3 and
AaHem were found to contain putative chitin-binding domains
(ChtBD2, of the CBM_14 superfamily). These immune-related
proteins along with the AaCP105-family proteins may therefore
function at the interface by binding to the cuticle layer and pro-
moting protein aggregation.

Over a quarter of the identified proteins have homology that
suggests potential enzymatic function. These enzymes include
peroxinectins, lysyl oxidases, peroxidases, a peptidase, and ser-
ine proteases and inhibitors. The presence of these enzymes at
the interface has previously been noted, as has the activity of
peroxidases and lysyl oxidases [6, 17, 25, 28]. Oxidation occurs
during cuticular sclerotization in arthropods [73, 74], and may
occur during barnacle adhesive curing by oxidation of AaCP43-1
[17]. Eight potential serine proteases and six protease inhibitors
were also identified. Serine proteases and inhibitors regulate
the phenoloxidase cascade that controls invertebrate immunity
by protease activation of pro-tyrosinases involved in melani-
zation [72, yet tyrosinases have not been identified in this work
or in previous proteomics analysis of the interfacial material [6,
17]. Proteases are also involved in the degradation of the cuticle
during molting in insects and crustacea [75–78], either by direct
digestion of the cuticular protein matrix or by activating other
necessary enzymes. Acorn barnacles form a new layer of folded
cuticle at the base which stretches as radial growth occurs.
When the cuticle cannot stretch any more, molting occurs and
the old cuticle tears to make room for the expansion of a new
layer of folded cuticle [14, 55, 79, 80]. The proteases and protease
inhibitors found at the surface interface may therefore play a
dual role in molting and adhesion, as has been previously sug-
gested [27].

Pheromones were also identified in the proteins at the sur-
face interface, as previously reported [6, 17]. The MULTIFUNCin

glycoproteins localize to the barnacle itself, and are intra- and
interspecies chemical communication cues, attracting both set-
tling barnacle larvae as well as predators [16]. AaMulti-5 had
homology to α2-macroglobulin proteins and contained multiple
proteinase inhibitor (A2M and ISOPREN_C2) and receptor
(A2M_recep) domains, features shared with all other AaMulti
proteins as well as settlement inducing protein complex (SIPC).
α2-macroglobulin proteins are active in the innate immune sys-
tem [81], leading Ferrier et al. (2016) to hypothesize that the com-
munication function of the orthologous proteins MULTIFUNCin
and SIPC arose from an ancestral immune function.

Three of the identified proteins had homology to a deposited
sequence identified as waterborne settlement pheromone
(WSP; GenBank: BAM34601.1); this is likely the same ~30 kDa
protein described by Endo et al. [82], which, unlike
MULTIFUNCin and SIPC, is released into the water column [83].
Proteolytically cleaved peptides of SIPC are also likely released
into the water column [84], but the amino acid sequence of the
WSP proteins is distinct from the α2-macroglobulin-like phero-
mones, indicating that WSP and SIPC are distinct. The only
domain found in WSP is Cupin_5 (cl01418), although the level of
homology is low (E value < 1.e-5). Cupin domain containing pro-
teins have a diverse array of functions and are found in prokar-
yotes and eukaryotes [85], making a prediction of protein
function based on the presence of this domain difficult.

It is important to note the transcriptome generated from
sub-mantle tissue [21] was used to construct a protein database
for A. amphitrite and has made untargeted proteomics possible
[6, 17, 38], yet progress is limited by a lack of genomic informa-
tion. Many of the peptides detected by the mass spectrometer
are ambiguously assigned to multiple proteins with similar pre-
dicted sequences, resulting in many protein clusters. Likewise,
many of these proteins with similar sequences have high
homology when comparing their sequences with BLAST. In the
absence of a complete genome sequence, whether these pro-
teins are isoforms or are produced by unique genes is unknown.
The protein database is also limited because it was made from
transcripts in only one tissue, and does not contain all of the
genetic information of A. amphitrite. Future efforts to produce a
genome would aid in all proteomic analyses of A. amphitrite.

Conclusions

The insoluble nature of barnacle adhesive has simultaneously
fascinated scientists while confounding characterization ef-
forts. Effective solubilization of proteins in A. amphitrite adhe-
sive has been demonstrated using PCT and the results validate
an effective and relatively fast method of cement solubilization
with minimal starting material. The variety of solvent condi-
tions tested reveal the majority of identified proteins were
found in the 8M urea, though different conditions do present
different protein profiles and may be more appropriate depend-
ing on the experimental questions being asked. These methods
would likely be applicable to a number of other insoluble biolog-
ical samples that are medically and environmentally relevant.

The expansion of the number of identified proteins within
the cement layer of A. amphitrite extends the general knowledge
of its composition, which historically has been a severe bottle-
neck to understanding the mechanism of cement production.
How the interface proteins work in a concerted manner to form
the permanent adhesive is unknown, yet the identified proteins
at the interface have a variety of potential functions which indi-
cate that a complex balance of protein-protein and protein-
carbohydrate interactions along with oxidative and protease
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processes underlie adhesive formation. Many of the identified
proteins have no sequence similarity to publically available pro-
teins, suggesting that unique processes evolved by barnacles
may contribute to adhesion and have yet to be characterized.

Supplementary data

Supplementary data is available at INTBIO online.
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